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A B S T R A C T   

Given the ongoing global urbanization and the rise of heat, flooding, and drought in cities, the 
integration of climate adaptive measures based on “ecosystem functions and services” becomes 
imperative in design. This study details the implementation process of a microclimate design 
model in the design and retrofitting of the housing project Ecohof Noorderveer in Wormerveer, 
the Netherlands. The model, which quantifies local urban heat and mitigating measures through 
ecosystem functionalities, was incorporated into the program of requirements. The design process 
followed a research-by-design trajectory, involving iterative creative collaboration among all 
stakeholders, including future residents, the municipality, the water board, and the architect. The 
research employed the CFIR method to compare anticipated implementation outcomes with 
actual results. The findings suggest that introducing the microclimate design model into the 
program of requirements proved beneficial for the implementation process in the early design 
stage. The research-by-design approach was also deemed helpful, contingent on careful 
involvement of all participants in the knowledge-sharing process. This implementation method 
demonstrates significant potential for scaling up to standard urban development projects.   

1. Introduction 

One of the problems in cities today is the extreme heat lasting for several consecutive days or weeks during summer (Wang and Yan, 
2021; Serrano-Notivoli et al., 2022). By 2100, it is expected that extreme heat will affect 82% of the world's population (Yin et al., 
2022). Due to the phenomenon called “urban heat island effect”, cities tend to be warmer than their rural surroundings, especially 
during summer and at night (Hirano and Fujita, 2012). The urban heat island effect can lead to higher indoor air temperatures (Liu 
et al., 2017) or a higher cooling demand inside buildings (Guattari et al., 2018). This consequently leads to increased heat stress, 
respiratory system problems, eyes- and skin conditions and increased mortality among elderly and people with a weaker health (CBS, 
2020; Ortiz et al., 2022). For example, the series of heat waves across Europe in August 2003 led to an additional 22,000–45,000 deaths 
that were directly linked to the prolonged high temperatures (Robine et al., 2007). As economic consequences may be noted decrease 
of work effectiveness by 18.5% (Pilcher et al., 2002), losing up to 33 working days per year (Shuang et al., 2019) and reducing GDP 
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(Gross Domestic Product) by up to 2,4% (Orlov et al., 2020). As addressed in the last IPCC report Climate Change 2023; the intensified 
hot extremes in urban areas compromised the whole of the urban infrastructure: transportation, sanitation, water and energy systems, 
resulting in economic losses and a negative effect on human well-being especially for socially and economically marginalised urban 
inhabitants (IPCC, 2023). 

In addition cities are growing worldwide due to the ongoing urbanization, contributing to the creation of large new surfaces of 
urban heat islands (Mirabi and Davies, 2022). Urban heat mitigation methods therefore needs to be improved, and new developments 
to be designed and built in a climate adaptive way [UN Sustainable development goals (SDG's), source: https://sdgs.un.org/goals 2022]. 

Urban heat however is part of a cohesive cyclic combination of other climate linked problems, as represented in Fig. 1, such as 
flooding and drought as shown by a growing number of studies (e.g. Zimmerman, 2020; Ward et al., 2020; Shi et al., 2021; Song et al., 
2022; Cui et al., 2022; Yang and Yao, 2022; Haase and Hellwig, 2022). Due to a lack of rain fall during heat/drought periods, soil 
evaporates strongly resulting in its drying and finally also the drying of vegetation (Haase and Hellwig, 2022). Longer drought periods 
are occurring since precipitation has acquired a different frequency and intensity in recent years compared to previous years (Yang and 
Yao, 2022). Intensive rainfall (in the past only once every 100 years) nowadays occurs several times a year (Fathi-Taperasht et al., 
2022), but periods without precipitation are also becoming longer, especially in summer (Lv et al., 2022). 

A sustainable and effective way of reducing urban heat could be done by the use of ecosystem services in the built environment, as 
extensive previous research has shown (e.g. Costanza et al., 1997; MEA, 2005; Costanza, 2020; Moody et al., 2021; Rocha et al., 2022; 
Nur et al., 2022; Fini et al., 2022;). Ecosystem services (ES) are the ecological characteristics, functions, or processes that directly or 
indirectly contribute to sustainable human wellbeing (Costanza, 2020). Ecosystem services are provided by natural elements and they 
can be integrated in specific design strategies, as shown in Table 1, in order to provide solutions for typical socio-environmental 
problems in urban areas (Manso et al., 2021) for example shows, urban ecosystems such as green walls and vegetated roofs can 
provide several ecosystem services on either a building or urban scale (Table 1). 

Different properties or functions of ecosystems were analysed and partly quantified by scientific research, such as the state of 
existing ecosystems (Jha et al., 2022), their cooling effect (Park et al., 2021), crop production, air quality regulation, improved human 
health, pest control, socio-cultural values and increased real estate value (Paulin et al., 2020). Quantification is necessary for the 
functional use of ecosystems and their services in spatial design. Through quantification, their contribution to, for example, urban 
cooling (or air purification, sound insulation, etc.) can be included in the climate adaptation strategy of buildings, can be tested and 
possibly standardized. 

Quantifying ecosystem services presupposes establishing the indicators relevant to the functional application. These indicators 
must then be quantified. For example, for cooling, the gradient between the surface temperature of the material is an indicator that 

Fig. 1. Heat, flooding and drought are actual interrelated urban problems.  

Table 1 
Possible ecosystem services provided by green walls and green roofs (Manso et al., 2021).  

Building-scale ecosystem services Urban-scale ecosystem services 

Energy consumption reduction Urban Heat Island (UHI) mitigation 
Improved photovoltaic 

performance 
Urban noise attenuation 

Sound transmission reduction Improved water management 
Greywater treatment Improved air quality 
Increased in-service life 

Increased property value 
Reduced fire risk 

Other (qualitative) benefits (health and well-being, biodiversity, aesthetic value, recreational use of space and urban 
farming)  
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determines the amount of convection and long-wave radiation, but also for the transpiration of plants. The albedo of the materials and 
vegetation determines the amount of thermal energy absorbed (Mills and Stewart, 2021). By the implementation of quantified 
ecosystem services in the urban design, a new climate design strategy could be developed to solve urban problems, including urban 
heat (TEEB 2010, https://teebweb.org/publications/teeb-for/research-and-academia/). 

Although the implementation of quantified ecosystem services into practice were the subject of a growing number of studies in 
recent years (e.g. Tamm et al., 2013; Veretennikov and van der Veeren, 2019, Dagnachew et al., 2021; Damschroder et al., 2022) there 
is still a knowledge gap between theory and practice according to Qiu et al., 2022. Qiu reports in his literature review that the 
knowledge gap restricts the insight in how to integrate ecosystem services research, and quantifications with respect to planning (Qiu 
et al., 2022). 

To improve the implementation strategy of scientific research and innovation(s) into practice, Damschroder developed the 
Consolidated Framework For Implementation Research (CFIR). Although developed originally for the implementation of scientific 
innovations in the health sector, the CFIR's systematic framework can be extrapolated to other areas, including the field of urban 
climate adaptation. It identifies the factors that support (facilitate) or hinders the implementation process as determinants (Dam-
schroder et al., 2009). As an example, the way of commissioning could be a hinderance for implementation and therefore a negative 
determining factor for the whole process (Gold et al., 2022). Sharing knowledge with stakeholders and the involvement of all 
stakeholders in the decision making process on the other hand may create support and can be seen as such a. 

facilitator force, a positive determinant for the implementation efforts (Damschroder et al., 2022). 
The implementation of scientifically developed models in practice is a critical interdisciplinary step according to Xu and his team 

(Xu and Peng, 2022) to achieve sustainable cities. During this step the physical results of urban climate design methods will have to be 
translated into concrete decision making and urban and architectural design measures (Grunewald et al., 2021). For the best possible 
‘translation’ and thus implementation, the chosen architectural design method must reach the target group made up of all stakeholders 
involved in the construction (Mason et al., 2020). 

Lortie states that the implementation of quantified ecosystem services in the design depends on a series of actions concerning the 
phase when to introduce the model in the process and the design method (Lortie and Owen, 2020). Both can be defined as determinants 
following Damschröder's framework. 

The phase when to introduce the model in the design process defines the integral approach. The sooner the introduction takes place, 
the better all participants can understand it and integrate it into the overall design (Klaic et al., 2022). An example for an early moment 
in the design process is the program of requirements. The program of requirements is the most exact possible description of the 
wishes for a construction project. It is formulated at the beginning of the design process and forms the basis/frame for the design. 

For a better understanding and broader support, the design method should involve stakeholders during the whole design process 
(Ehn, 2008). For this, the participation of all stakeholders should be stimulated through the design process itself. Research by design 
is a design strategy using an iterative creative process of alternating steps of knowledge input, design, feedback and correction (Zeisel, 
2006). It involves, from the start, all stakeholders in the design decisions (Nijhuis et al., 2020). This design strategy can be applied to 
any project, where there is a desire to find a solution tailored for the given location (Hinterleitner et al., 2021). 

To assess whether these two strategies act as hindrances or facilitators for implementing a science-based climate design model in 
practice, this research scrutinized the case of a housing project in Wormerveer, The Netherlands. A climate design model was 
developed based on quantified ecosystem services in order to use in the early design phase of the project. The research aimed to 
determine whether introduction of the obtained data, calculated by the used climate design model, into the program of requirements 
and following a research by design process, may be a generally applicable implementation strategy for comparable projects. 

The research is guided by the following questions:  

1. Is the integration of the utilized climate design model's outcomes into the program requirements, along with the adoption of a 
research-by-design process, a valuable strategy for incorporating quantified ecosystem services into urban and architectural 
design?  

2. Did the introduction of the model-calculated results in the program of requirements act as an impediment or a facilitator in the 
implementation process?  

3. Was the research-by-design process a hindrance or a facilitator in the implementation process, acting as either a barrier or a 
facilitating factor? 

2. Research methodology 

The research investigated timelines, reports of the mutual discussions and sketches made during the design process by the architect 
and the participants. A comparison was made between the formulated ambitions and the in fact designed measures. The purpose of the 
comparison was to determine to what extent the ambitions were actually materialized in the final design. Aspects considered as 
influential for the design process, such as the type of commissioning (i.), knowledge sharing (ii.) and the design decisions process (iii.), 
were also explored and categorised as hindrances or as facilitators:  

i. Commissioning – how the types of commissioning influenced the implementation results?  
ii. Knowledge sharing process - to what extent the knowledge offered was actually understood and internalized by the participants 

according to the sketches drawn by the future residents? 

E. Stache et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                         
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iii. Design decision process – what was the actual participation of the stakeholders to the decision moments, according to discussion 
reports? 

3. Ecohof Noorderveer - Project description 

3.1. The housing project 

Ecohof Noorderveer is a housing project in the village Wormerveer, province of North Holland, the Netherlands (www. 
ecohofnoorderveer.nl). The project area is owned by the municipality of Zaanstad and is around 3500 m2. The existing buildings, 
built in 1954, were used as a school. As the photos in Fig. 2 show, the original school building was designed in a simple but attractive 
manner in a light Amsterdam School style. Its architecture was considered valuable enough by the future residents and municipality to 
be mostly preserved and only partially demolished. The new owner-occupied homes will be built inside the existing school building in 
places where the classrooms were initially located. 

After retrofitting the existing buildings, the number of the new dwellings will be 11 for sale and 12 apartments for rent in the social 
housing category. 

The project was initiated in 2013 by a private group of 11 families, the future residents. In addition a ‘core group’ was formed of 
different stakeholders: the housing corporation Parteon, the architect, the construction and sustainability advisors, the municipality 
(owner of the lot) and the water authority. All were involved in the design process from the beginning. 

The motivation and initial ambition of the group of future residents was to build an urban ecological housing project. The desire of 
the residents was to: “not damage nature by building” without specifying the particular nature, the degree of damage, or the means to 
avoid harm (Fig. 3). The presented research aimed to transition from vague goals to quantifiable objectives. Through this process, the 
overarching goal of avoiding harm to nature was refined to include objectives such as achieving circularity (preserving existing 
buildings), cooling through ecosystems rather than air conditioning, and implementing water storage for irrigation during drought 
periods. 

Fig. 2. Photos of the existing school building in the original state.  

Fig. 3. Case study “Ecohof Noorderveer”; illustration of the present situation and an edited image illustrating the future according to the ambitions 
of the future residents (Source Google Earth, left original, right edited image). 
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The future residents' group and the municipality jointly aimed to realize a pilot project that incorporates climate-adaptive measures 
to the greatest extent possible, beyond the standard sustainability requirements outlined in existing building regulations. 

3.2. The microclimate design model 

The used model to design the urban microclimate is based on the principles of the energy balance of urban surface materials (Fig. 4) 
according to the research by Mills on the thermal behaviour of urban surfaces (Mills and Stewart, 2021) and on specific research on the 
thermal behaviour of building materials and urban vegetation (Stache et al., 2021). It calculates the energy exchange of the location 
defined by the local surface materials (including vegetation and water). Considering the incoming shortwave radiation (kJ/m2) and 
incoming and outgoing longwave radiation (kJ/m2) using local meteorological databases, the model quantified local convection, 
longwave radiation and latent heat production (kJ/m2). The storage term was not included in the microclimate design tool because it 
was assumed that the accumulated heat from the mass of the surface materials returns to the surface over time as the temperature 
difference reverses. Because it then heats up the surface again, this energy will ultimately contribute to the convective and radiative 
heat. 

The surfaces most sensible to heat (Fig. 5a), due to reflections of the solar radiation (Fig. 5b) were designated. Based on the results, 
the water amount to be evaporated (l/m2 or m3) in order to reduce surface temperatures (and consequently convection) can be 
determined. The necessary amount of vegetation surface to replace traditional building materials and evaporate the needed amount of 
water, was finally calculated. 

Prior to the design process, location studies have been carried out in order to understand the local climate. Additionally, the 
reflective areas were identified. Due to reflections, part of the energy (depending on the albedo of the surface) is “transmitted” to the 
environment. Surfaces that receive this ‘redirected’ radiation are also heated up by the amount of reflection received. The surfaces 
heated by reflection were examined and identified by the architecture program Archicad 25 and resulted in a surfaces map, shown in 
Fig. 5a. To determine shadow locations and reflective surfaces, the sun angles during a summer day at the specific location were used as 
input parameters as shown in Fig. 5b. 

3.3. Implementation process 

The calculation results of the microclimate design model were included in the program of requirements and incorporated in the 
design during the research by design process. Following the early introduction in the programme of requirements the ambitions were 
quantified. The original aim of building sustainable houses without damaging nature was specified and re-formulated as the aim of a heat- 
neutral, water-neutral place for living, considering also biodiversity, circularity and energy-neutrality as important issues (source: https://www. 
ecohofnoorderveer.nl). 

Participation, which followed the Implementation Process Scheme represented in Fig. 6, was defined as the involvement of the 
future residents in the research by design process. The participative research by design process started with the understanding of the 
calculation outcomes, which were used as a base for the design. It included several techniques as drawings, schemes, graphics, visual 
methods, model building, making sketches and transpositions in a 3D virtual environment. The design sketches were evaluated by all 
stakeholders for positive and negative aspects concerning the proposed energy system, heat production strategy, cooling strategy, 
water management and circularity. Also municipal experts on climate and water management were involved. Based on different 
feedback-loops the design was adapted several times. During all phases, design decisions were taken by the group. For each decision 

Fig. 4. The energy balance scheme of urban surface materials for the incoming shortwave solar radiation and incoming and outgoing long-
wave radiation. 
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moment a presentation and workshop was organised, as shown in Fig. 7. During the workshops of about 3 or 4 h first the changes in the 
design were presented, followed by a plenary discussion about the results and design moments, with sketches and 3D models (Fig. 8). 
Finally decisions were taken. 

Fig. 5. a: Original study, used in the research by design, of the positioning of surfaces receiving shadows and reflections caused by the incoming 
shortwave solar radiation, for the whole building complex. The grey surfaces represent the shadowed areas, the red areas represent the surfaces with 
reflection. b::Original study, used in the research by design, of the surfaces receiving reflections caused by the incoming shortwave solar radiation 
and the estimated surface temperatures of the different building materials based on specific research (Stache et al., 2021) and built up by Archi-
cad 25. 
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4. Research results 

The introduction of the microclimate design model in the program of requirements has resulted in the replacement of the 
unquantified initial ambition (‘no harm to nature’= a general whish) by quantified ambitions. The ambitions formulated based on 
the model calculations were related to heat - heat neutrality -, short term floodings - water neutrality - and indirectly to energy - energy 
neutrality. The first two ambitions were directly calculated by the model. The last one, energy, was calculated by the legally required 
method which also used as input the air temperature data of the model and as such was not a subject in this research. Relevant results 
are presented in Table 2. The ambitions related to circularity, social aspects and waste processing are not a subject in this research 
either, as they were not related to the model. 

In order to validate the results the comparison (Table 2) was made between the calculated requirements/ambitions (anticipated 
outcomes) and measures eventually introduced in the design (actual outcomes) according to Damschröder's CFIR method (Damschroder 
et al., 2022). The comparison shows the results of the implementation efforts in the final design. 

Fig. 6. The implementation process scheme.  

Fig. 7. Model building workshop by the group of future residents.  

Fig. 8. First model built by the architect before participation sessions, and second model built together with the future residents.  
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Heat neutrality was defined as a ratio of at least 1 between convective heat and latent heat, based on the ratio of Bowen (Bowen, 
1926). According to Bowen by a ratio of 1, no warming up of the. 

surrounding air will take place. The ambition to realize a Bowen ratio lower than 1, which means cooling, was succeeded in the 
inner courtyard of the housing project, but not realized on the street side. According to the design, in the courtyard, 80% of all facades 
will be shaded or covered by plants realizing a ratio of Bowen of 0,25. The anticipated outcomes at this side were achieved in the final 
design as shown in Fig. 9. 

In contrast, as shown in Fig. 10, no walls will be covered or shaded by plants on the street sides. The reason for this was the decision 
of the monument conservation team of the municipality, stating that the original street view and its monumentality has to be pre-
served. Both aspects, monumentality and climate adaptation, were discussed and considered in the co-creation process with several 
specialists of the municipality, the future residents and the architect. There was consensus reached to retain the monumentality on the 
street side, to the detriment of climate adaptation. Because on the street side no vegetation will be added on the facades, the ratio of 

Table 2 
Comparison of anticipated outcomes (calculated ambitions) and the actual outcomes (actually introduced climate adaptive measures) in the final 
design according to the CFIR method by Damschröder (Damschroder et al., 2022).  

Ambition Anticipated outcomes Actual outcomes Comparison 

Heat neutral 
garden 
side 

incoming solar 28,951 kJ/m2day = 5003 kJm2day convection 
+25,014 kJ/m2day latent heat. 

5003 kJ/m2day convection and 25,014 kJ/m2day latent heat 
production was designed. 

ambition 
achieved 

Heat neutral 
street side 

received solar radiation (60% because of orientation) 12,854 
kJ/m2day convection heat from masonry +11,291 kJ/m2day 
sensible heat from wood surfaces. 

no green areas were designed which means that the total 
absorbed solar energy will be transformed into sensible heat 
from the facade. 

ambition not 
achieved 

Water neutral 
incoming 870 mm/year on the lot = 870 mm/year used on the 
lot. 

relative water neutrality has been achieved in the design, 
with the caveat that the water absorbed by the soil is 
nevertheless added to the groundwater. 

ambition 
achieved 

Energy 
neutral total used energy/year = total produced energy/year. 

this requirement is calculated considering the cooling 
capacity of the greenery and can be achieved according to 
the design. 

ambition 
achieved  

Fig. 9. The garden side of the project, with 80% of the surfaces shadowed or replaced by greenery.  

Fig. 10. The street side of the development, without vegetation added.  
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Table 3 
Comparison between 11 housing projects at primary school locations in different regions in the Netherlands.  

Project Participation future 
residents 

Participation information of local 
residents 

Circularity - preservation of existing 
buildings 

Energy 
neutral 

Energy 
efficient 

Heat 
neutral 

Green 
environment 

Water 
neutral 

De Toonladder  x   x  x  
De Krullevaar  x   x    
De Lier     x    
Schoolstraat  x   x    
3 schoollocations  x   x  x  
Brinkschool     x    
De Rieburg  x   x    
School en 

Kloosterlocatie  x   x    
Jubbega  x   x  x  
Het Veer  x   x  x  
Ecohof Noorderveer x x x x x x x x  
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Bowen will exceed 1 on this location. 
Water neutrality was introduced by the North Holland Water Board (Hooghemraadschap Hollands Noorderkwartier, HHNK) in 

consultation with the group. It means that all the rainwater falling on the plot shall be used on the plot. For this purpose the various 
possibilities for water use were mapped, and the amount of vegetation needed to achieve a ratio of Bowen lower than 1 was calculated. 
The results showed that all the rainwater which is not directly infiltrated in the ground, needs to be collected and stored to be used 
during drought periods. According to the water management design, approximately 35% of all rainwater that falls on the roofs and the 
paved parts of the plot could be collected, and stored in water tanks under the buildings or terrasses. A part of the stored water can be 
used to flush the toilets. The remaining approximately 65% of water that cannot be collected, will infiltrate into the ground or 
evaporate directly from the various paved (porous) surfaces, soil or plant leaves. The design created a system to use all of the available 
rainwater on the plot, as was the ambition formulated in the program of requirements. The anticipated outcomes were achieved in the 
final design. 

Energy neutrality, defined as “no more energy is consumed than what is produced”, was set as a requirement by the group. When 
calculating energy neutrality, the effects of quantified ecosystem services such as cooling and water retention, were also taken into 
account. Energy neutrality was calculated as the ratio between the energy used and produced. To reduce energy consumption, the 
buildings have been designed with passive house construction details, to avoid thermal bridges. The glass surfaces will have a U value 
of 0.7 W/(m2 K), (the currently used glass U value according to the legislation is 1 W/(m2K)). The cooling of the air by the added 
vegetation was taken into account in the calculation of the energy demand. In the final design ten solar panels per family were 
incorporated. The anticipated outcomes were achieved in the final design. 

The effect of participation in the research by design process was investigated by a comparison with 10 other projects redeveloping 
old primary school locations which did not involve participation of future residents in the design process (see Table 3). The comparison 
investigated the achievements on circularity through the preservation of existing buildings, energy, heat and water neutrality, with 
and without participation of future residents in the design process. 

It is important to mention that biodiversity was not part of the project or of this research. The greenery used was deemed to meet the 
requirements calculated by the microclimate design tool, but it was not specified which species meet these requirements. Nor was it a 
requirement to increase biodiversity. The residents have had complete freedom to choose plant species that meet the calculated re-
quirements without also having to take biodiversity into account. 

5. Discussion 

Analysing the implementation process according to the CFIR by Damschröder there were found two important determinants: 
knowledge sharing and participation. 

Knowledge sharing was first introduced at a very early moment and continued during the whole design process. The understanding 
of the climatological processes, the calculation methods developed by the TU Delft and their recommendations, created a supporting 
base by the participants. Due to this supporting base that was continuously maintained during the design process, the high climate 
adaptive ambitions could be formulated. 

This kind of knowledge sharing was possible due to the early introduction of academic knowledge in the process. It also created an 
environment where knowledge became attractive and necessary. According to the discussion reports, the participants showed a kind of 
knowledge hunger, looking for more in each consecutive phase of the design process. The early introduction of the scientific micro-
climate design model in the program of requirement was therefore found a facilitator force for the implementation process. 

The process of acquiring and using knowledge for the design was also supported by the participative design process. All future 
residents were encouraged to share the knowledge found and in each phase the design was adapted to the new insights. Also specialists 
from the municipality and the water board participated in the knowledge sharing and design process. Due to the participation of all 
stakeholders and the knowledge sharing and participative design method, the final project shows a significant amount of knowledge 
applied in the design. 

Knowledge sharing was found to be a defining factor of the design process. We can state that about a third of the future residents 
fully interiorised the information provided - according to the analyses of the sketches made by them (based on the outcomes of in-
terviews, logbooks and the sketches). Although the remaining two third not all fully understood the complex data, they were suffi-
ciently involved to be able to participate in the decisions. The research by design process offered an appropriate frame for the 
participative and intensive knowledge acquiring and sharing. 

Both the knowledge sharing and the collective design process were found to have had a facilitator effect on the implementation of 
the microclimate design model in the project. This results are congruent with those reported in literature (e.g. Portman, 2013; Qiu 
et al., 2022). 

The comparison between the 11 housing projects at primary school locations in various regions in the Netherlands shows that, with 
the exception of the Ecohof project, none have considered retaining the existing building in connection with circularity. Also, none of 
the other 10 projects has achieved the ambition level of heat and water neutrality. 

The early introduction of the microclimate design tool in the program of requirements created the time for all participants to 
familiarize themselves not only with the content and use of the calculation model but also the water management, circularity, and 
energy transition principles and to understand the results properly. As a consequence all stakeholders, including the municipality and 
water board, adhered to the requirements and, during the research by design process, jointly investigated the possibilities for realizing 
these requirements. 

It is a shortcoming of the project that biodiversity was not a subject for the project. Further pilot projects should also include this 
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important aspect in the design process. 
While the expected sustainability goals were met on the garden side, achieving the same on the street side proved unattainable, 

primarily due to the building's monument status conferred by the municipality. The preservation of the culturally and historically 
significant street view of the building precluded the implementation of climate adaptive measures. Simultaneously, it is anticipated 
that the densely vegetated garden side will contribute to a broader environmental cooling effect, although this aspect was not 
investigated in this study. 

Addressing the application of climate adaptive measures in areas with high culturally and historically valuable street views or 
buildings poses a compelling question in sustainability processes within existing urban areas: How far should we go in redesigning 
these buildings/areas in term of climate adaptation or to create resilient cities? Although this critical question related to urban climate 
adaptation and sustainability was only indirectly addressed in this study, it represents crucial considerations for future projects, 
especially in the dense and older parts of (historical) cities. Consequently, further research is recommended to explore these aspects in 
more depth. 

The influx of knowledge is intrinsic to research by design, and co-creation is also an increasingly used ingredient. Research by 
design works well in complex issues where many different stakeholders are involved. It can be a key to bringing together knowledge, 
people and an executable plan (Hinterleitner et al., 2023). In the Ecohof project, the research by design process has opened the way for 
discussions about possible solutions. All stakeholders invested time and effort in finding the best possible solution for the formulated 
ambitions. Triggered by these high ambitions, people started to search for technical innovations that could make the ambitions come 
true. Analysis showed that the design process using visual methods, model building and sketching contributed to a better under-
standing. The active knowledge-sharing method (e.g. drawing sketches by participants), has been able to remove barriers linked to 
lacks of understanding (e.g. the climatological processes), by at least a third of the group. 

The project organisation was defining the decision making process. As there was no regular developer or investor involved, the group 
of future residents could make different and less profit oriented decisions than a developer would make. The participation of the future 
users/residents in the project may therefore be also considered as ‘facilitator factor’ for the implementation process, a result congruent 
with results reported by Damschröder (Damschroder et al., 2022). However the research did not investigate the social composition of 
the participants group which may be a determinant factor (Damschroder et al., 2009). This aspect should be investigated further in a 
following research. 

Although this research found that both, knowledge sharing and research by design, are facilitator factors for the implementation of 
scientific innovation in building projects, the question however remains whether the method applied at the Ecohof, can be scaled up to 
be applied in other projects and become part of standard design trajectories. How can scientific models and data be introduced in cases 
where there is no scientist in the design team? How can the iterative process of research by design, the knowledge sharing and the 
participative design decisions be implemented in cases where future residents might not be on board yet? 

The architect plays a crucial role in promoting climate adaptation measures within construction projects, provided they possess the 
necessary knowledge and can effectively communicate it. The Ecohof project stood out due to the unique aspect of having a PHD 
candidate as an architect, a circumstance uncommon in conventional design and construction procedures. To enhance architects' 
understanding of recent scientific research, additional research is warranted. Potential strategies to tackle this issue may include:  

- Make an innovative low-threshold climate adaptation toolbox easily available to designers and initiators of construction projects;  
- Involve municipal advisors on climate adaptation in scientific knowledge sharing processes;  
- Involve universities better in practice;  
- Collaborations between universities and sectors or professional organisations;  
- Specializations within the architectural profession towards climate-adaptive innovations. 

The role of the municipality in advancing new science based climate adaptation measures in construction projects appears to be 
limited. Municipalities are bound by the legal requirements for climate adaptation. In the case of Ecohof, the ambitions set by the 
initiators went beyond the legal requirements. The municipality has welcomed this initiative but has had no resources to test or help 
the innovations. 

The role of the future residents, defined by the participation in the research by design methodology, turned out to be decisive for the 
decisions taken. It was of great importance that future residents could determine their own future living environment and sustain-
ability standards. Although the design process was longer and more complex, the results represent the real wishes of the end users. This 
differs from construction projects realized by developers where the end users (future owners) have no say in the future living envi-
ronment. Further research could clarify how future residents/end-users can be better involved in design processes where they are not 
the developing party. 

6. Conclusions 

This research delved into the integration of a microclimate design model in the Ecohof Noorderveer design (case study), utilizing 
the CFIR method proposed by Damschröder (Damschroder et al., 2022). The investigation primarily focused on assessing the impact of 
two key determinants: firstly the degree to which incorporating the microclimate design model into the program of requirements acted 
as either a hindrance or a facilitator, and secondly the extent to which the research-by-design process contributed to streamlining the 
implementation process. 

The approach implemented at Ecohof Noorderveer project resulted in the successful incorporation of a substantial number of 
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climate adaptive measures. Both introducing the microclimate design model at an early project stage (within the program of re-
quirements) and engaging in an iterative creative process through research by design were identified as facilitating factors in the 
implementation process. 

The municipality's role was deemed insignificant, given the absence of legal mechanisms to regulate innovative climate adaptive 
measures not covered by existing legislation. Conversely, the architect/scientific researcher's role was identified as pivotal in the 
knowledge-sharing process. Given that not all architects possess the requisite academic knowledge, alternative methods of dissemi-
nating this knowledge are essential. This could involve creating an easily accessible innovative climate adaptation toolbox for de-
signers and project initiators or establishing municipal advisors focused on climate adaptation. In the former scenario, developers 
could contribute to implementing climate adaptive strategies in their projects, while in the latter, municipalities should take the lead in 
integrating new knowledge into the design process. In both cases, universities should play a central role in providing accessible 
knowledge for all stakeholders involved in building projects. 

The implementation strategy employed in this project holds the status of a pilot project, but its core values exhibit significant 
potential for integration into standard procedures for urban development projects. 
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Appendix A. Appendix 

Short description of the model used to design the local microclimate in the Ecohof Noorderveer project. 

A.1. Purpose of the model 

The aim of the model was to identify the energy flows generated by the incoming solar radiation at the surface of various building 
materials and vegetation in the project and calculate their quantities. 

A.2. Methodology 

The model used existing physical equations (Incropera 2017) to calculate the amount of absorbed energy Qa and identify and 
quantify the convective heat flux QH, radiative heat flux QR and latent heat flux QE produced by the urban surfaces and vegetation 
under a specific incoming short wave solar radiation during a heat period. The calculations were based, according to the results by 
Mills (Mills and Stewart, 2021) on the premise: 

Q* = QH +QR +QE +QG (1) 

Parameters for the calculation were found in literature or were calculated based on specific research described in the article 
‘Comparative analysis in thermal behaviour of common urban building materials and vegetation and consequences for urban heat 
island effect’ by Stache (Stache et al., 2021). In Table A there is an overview presented of the parameters and equations used for the 
model.  

Table A 
of used parameters and the way they were obtained.  

Parameter Symbol Derived from: Source: 

Albedo r Estimated based on literature 
Incropera (2017) 
Stache et al., 2021 

Incoming shortwave radiation S↓ KNMI data KNMI 
Emissivity (broad spectrum) ε literature Incroper (2017) 
Absorbed energy by the surface Q* (1 - r) S↓ Incropera (2017) 

(continued on next page) 
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Table A (continued ) 

Parameter Symbol Derived from: Source: 

Convectional heat flux QH h (A)(Ts – Tair) Incropera (2017) 
Convection coefficient h calculated by Nusselt number Incropera (2017) 
Radiative heat flux QR ε⋅σ⋅(A)(Ts – Tair)4 Incropera (2017) 
Conductive heat flux QG k(Ts – Tsub) Incropera (2017) 
Materials conductivity k literature Incropera (2017) 
Latent heat flux QE ɸΔhfg eq. (9) 
Latent heat of evapotranspiration hfg (Q*-QH-QR)/ Δhfg Mills (20121) 
Surface temperature Ts measurements in situ Testo 810 2 
Rate of evapotranspiration ɸ Calculated based on literature Stache et al., 2021 
Air temperature Tair KNMI data KNMI 
Involved area surface A measurements in situ  
Stefan-Boltzman constant (5.67⋅10− 8 Wm− 2 K− 4) σ literature Incropera (2017)  

The stored energy QG was not included in the microclimate design tool because it was assumed that the accumulated heat from the 
mass of the surface materials returns to the surface over time as the temperature difference reverses. Because it then heats up the 
surface again, this energy will ultimately contribute to the convective and radiative heat. 

The maximum surface temperatures (used to calculate the gradients with the air temperature) of the existing building components 
were measured in situ on three consecutive hot days in august 2018. The results were congruent with data from our own laboratory 
measurements and literature as shown in Table B: 

A.3. Results 

A total of 28,951 kJ/m2⋅day of incoming thermal energy was considered in the calculation of climate adaptive measures. Based on 
preliminary research by Stache, wood, masonry, and concrete were expected to absorb 65%, 74%, and 87%, respectively, resulting in 
absorbed solar energy of 18,818 kJ/m2⋅day, 21,424 kJ/m2⋅day, and 25,187 kJ/m2⋅day (Stache et al., 2022). To offset this energy, 8 l/ 
m2⋅day, 9 l/m2⋅day, and 10 l/m2⋅day of water are required, respectively. Plants convert their absorbed energy into transpiration and 
latent heat production, providing a cooling effect. To minimize convectional and radiative heat production, it was recommended to 
strategically place vegetation covering at least 80% of the surface (both vertical and horizontal) to reduce heat production by 80%. 

A.4. References 

Incropera, Incropera's Principles of heat and Mass Transfer. Wiley 2017, Global Edition, 8th edition. 
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